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FAITH RESTS IN THE SUFFICIENCY OF CHRIST. 

 

I am the kind of believer who seems to always revert to anxious striving. Being a pastor just makes it 

worse. By “striving,” I mean trying really, really hard to please God and obey him – and working very 

hard so God might more fully use me. 

Is it wrong to want to please God, to do his will, or to be fully used by him? Not at all. All that is 

ESSENTIAL if we wish to follow Jesus Christ. 

What counts is the SOURCE of our intentions and efforts. 

Everything we need for life and eternity has ALREADY been given us in Jesus Christ. There is nothing in 

our life with Jesus we must strive to achieve. It is ALREADY OURS by the victory of Jesus Christ over life 

and death. 

This is the promise from Scripture: “His divine power has granted to us ALL THINGS that pertain to life 

and godliness, through the KNOWLEDGE of him who called us to his own glory and excellence” (2 Peter 
1:3). 

This “knowledge” of Christ mentioned above, refers to our knowing and receiving all Jesus is on our 
behalf and all we are in him RIGHT NOW. 

Simply put, FAITH RESTS. Obedience then flows FROM that rest, acting as if Christ’s present sufficiency is 
so. 

Do we need faith? We rest in Christ, counting on his own faith to emerge within us. 

Do we need courage? Christ is that courage. We step into the situation, trembling perhaps, but go 

through it having had Christ’s courage. 

Do we need chastity under temptation? Christ is not only that chastity but also the DESIRE to be chaste. 

Do we need healing of body, soul, and mind? We have already been healed in Jesus and we act on that 

fact, praying, declaring our healing, and BELIEVING for the appearance of that healing in this life. 
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Do we need forgiveness for sin? Christ has already brought us forgiveness on the cross. We rest in his 

accomplished action, confessing, repenting, apologizing and making restitution (as appropriate) and 

then simply thanking God. 

Do we need authority over the evil one? We take authority IN THE NAME OF JESUS and command evil to 

leave. Jesus has already conquered, de-throned, and shamed satan and his agents.  Because our life is 

now IN CHRIST, we use his authority to force the enemy to stand down. 

Do we need wisdom for a decision? Jesus is our wisdom, provided we are willing to act on it. 

Do we need material provision? Jesus is that material sufficiency as well. Usually this comes in the form 

of a job, unexpected new income, or reduced expenses. 

Do we need love for the unlovable? Jesus is that divine love for us as we step into action. 

Do we need hope and confidence to pass through death into Paradise? Jesus is our hope and confidence 

to face our death. He has already passed through death, defeated it, and has prepared a place for us on 

the other side. 

The OBEDIENCE of faith is quite vigorous – ACTING as if Christ’s sufficiency is so.  Yet, that obedience 

must emerge from a faith that RESTS in Christ. Otherwise, we fall back into the same pattern of anxious 

striving. 


